MPCCC Initial Entry Exam Study Guide
ADP 1-02 (5 Questions)
-Unit designations and graphics
-Tactical mission tasks and symbols
-MP specific tasks and symbols
-Sustainment terms and graphics
-Area of interest, area of influence, and area of operations
-General knowledge
ADRP 3-0 (6 Questions)
-Mission command principles, commander tasks, staff tasks, additional tasks, command
systems
-Main and supporting efforts
-Decisive, shaping, sustaining operations
-General warfighting function efforts
-Deep, close, support, and consolidation areas (further explained in FM 3-0)
-Conventional, irregular, and hybrid threats
-Authority and responsibility
-Control measures
-Decisive action tasks
-Mission and operational variables
-Principles of joint operations
-Phasing
-Contiguous and noncontiguous areas of operation
-Protection warfighting function
ADRP 6-0 (4 Questions)
-Mission command tasks
-Knowledge and information management
-Prudent risk
-Control measures
-Mission command systems
-Art of command and science of control
-Forms of control
-Common operating picture
-Military deception
-Commander’s intent
ATP 3-39.10 (7 Questions)
-Military police capabilities within the criminal justice system
-Law enforcement interrogations and types of interviews
-Army LE training requirements
-Provost Marshal responsibilities
-Crime prevention and criminal investigations
-MP, LE detachment, DES capabilities and sections
-Police engagements

-MP support to host nation police organizations
-Police operation tasks that support decisive action
-UCMJ offense categories
-4th amendment
-Traffic control activities and traffic studies
-Lawful apprehensions and detention cells
-MP allocations during host nation police development
ATP 3-39.20 (5 Questions)
-Police information, police intelligence, and criminal intelligence
-Forensics and biometrics
-POLICE acronym
-Association matrix, link diagram, incident map, and time-event chart
-Crime trends, pattern, and link/network analysis
-USACIDC and Provost Marshal responsibilities with criminal intelligence
-Targeting
-Intelligence process steps
-Army operations process
-Military police disciplines
-Interrogations and interviews
FM 6-0 (7 Questions)
-Command posts
-Types of staff
-Assumptions and facts in decisionmaking
-Types of after action reviews
-Troop leading procedures
-Operations order format and sub-paragraphs
-Rehearsals
-Running estimates
-Measures of performance, measures of effectiveness, indicators
-Command and support relationships
-Memory aids such as OAKOC, PMESII-PT, ASCOPE, METT-TC
-Knowledge management
FM 7-0 (6 Questions)
-Principles of training
-Types of training environments
-Mission-essential tasks
-Multiechelon training
-Implied, specified, essential tasks
-Management cycles
-Eight-step training model
-Training objectives
-Command training guidance
-Unit training plans
-Planning horizons
-Training domains
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-After action reviews
-Army operations process
TC 3-39.30 (10 Questions)
-Categories of detained personnel
-Point of capture, DCP, DHA, TDF, and FDF characteristics
-Gap-crossing operations
-Military police in offensive and defensive tasks
-Traffic control posts
-Passage of lines
-Checkpoint operations
-Reconnaissance and surveillance
-Threat levels
-Cordon and search operations
-Army property classifications
-Property responsibilities
-Decisive action tasks
-Sustainment
-Protection warfighting function
-Defiles
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